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t PEDROS NEW SCHOOL HOUSE

Supt W D Cam returned yester-
day

¬

afternoon from attending the ded ¬

ication of the new Pedro school build
Ing which he deems one of the best
and most convenient county school
buildings In Marlon It Is one story
with four good large rooms 28x24 feet

r each The people of that section are
deeply Interested In their school work
and had to have more school room-
as the old building was entirely In-

adequate
¬

They set to work with a
determination to mend the trouble
With their own free will offerings
the aid of the county board of public
Instruction which body donated 5400
and the generous gift of the McGehee
Lumber Co Levon which gave over
30000 feet of lumber the new school
building was made a possibility and
to appropriately dedicate the same
and express their appreciation and
thankfulness to all who assisted over-

t 200 people gathered yesterday morning-
at the new school building and with
appropriate exercises declared the
building ready for occupancy The
principal speakers were Professor P
Wilson Green one of the best and
most successful teachers in the coun ¬

ty and Supt W D Cam The wide
awake trustees were also called upon
and made splendid talks These were
R Clayburn W M Proctor and Dr
Peter A Snow The building cost

2000 and was erected by George
Lovell a local carpenter Those as-

sisting
¬

Pwjf Green in teaching are
Miss Ella Lyles Belleview and Miss
Emily McGahagln of Lake Weir The
school has been In session two weeks
and today took formal possession of
the new building with an enrollment
of ninety pupils which Is expected to
run up to 100 A splendid barbecue
dinner followed the oratory Though-
the rain came down in torrents for
several hours most of those who at ¬

tended had arrived and were under
shelter but the belated ones got a
good soaking The audience and school
patrons extended a vote of thanks to
the county board Supt Carn the Mc
Gehee Lumber Co and those who had
HO generously cote to aid in the
erection of this much needed build-
Ing the pride of the Pedro section It
was a great educational day for that
neighborhood-

A R Griffins party which Was giv ¬

en at his hospitable home Tuesday
night was the social feature of the
season and those present say they had
the enjoyment of their lives Those
fortunate enough to be present were
as follows Misses Grace Milligan
Eula and Myrtle Sheely Velmer and
Mattie Pasteur Matie Howell Sarah
Musselwhite Sparr and Cora Donnie
and Ossle Griffin the three graces of
the estimable Griffin family and Mrs
Stroud The gentlemen were Messrs
Floyd Cheeney George Pasteur F E
B Howell J C Howell and Ward and
Albert Griffin The twostep as ex ¬

ecuted by Mr A R Griffin and Mrs
Anna Stroud was the terpsichorean-
piece de resistance and captured all
presence by its grace and vivacity It
was so beautifully executed that ap-

plause
¬

rewarded the participants De ¬

licious refreshments rounded out the
hours of social pleasure and the even ¬

ing will lond dwell in the minds of the
happy ones present Mr and Mrs A
R Griffin and their charming daugh ¬

ters are delightful entertainers
button button where is It at

Mr Dilworth Reiner who has been
absent for a month at his orange
grove near Altoona returned to Ocala
Tuesday to find a dispatch saying his
father William Reiner had died at a
Macon hospital of cancer Our read ¬

ers were familiar with the fact that
Mr and Mrs Reiner celebrated their
golden wedding in the courthouse yard
one night in June this year

EVERYBODY
WORKEDBUT

FATHER-

The following story is no doubt
largely drawn from imagination but
It contains a moral worthy of consid-
eration

¬

says the Battle Creek Enter ¬

prise-
A few days ago a farmer drove over

to the county attorneys home and de ¬

manded the arrest of a neighbors
threshing crew that was violating the
Sabbath The county attorney was
pulling weeds in his garden and sug-
gested

¬

that the complaint go before
the justice of the peace in his own
township but he was Informed that
the justice was out fixing his wind-
mill

¬

He was then asked to telephone-
to the sheriff to attend to the matter
but he was busy loading cattle at the

i stock yards
i The farmer was exasperated and

resolved to saddle a horse and go for-
a constable but his good wife who
was busy canning fruit Informed himp that the boys had driven the horse to
the village and were In the lineup-
for a ball game and the girls had gone-
to a picnic The farmer has been
drunk on hard cider ever since and
stoutly refuses to be sobered

TWO MARRIAGES YESTERDAY-

Two
0

marriage licenses were issued
yesterday one to Richard Sutherland-
and Miss Eva Prevatt They were
married by Notary John E Bally The
groom resides at Floral City and is
an engineer The other was for George
Yarborough and Miss Ida Walters
The bride Is a daughter of Comrade
Walters of the Ocala G A R post and
resided several miles south of Ocala
Col Edwin Spencer went out last
night and made them man and wife
according to the laws of Florida A
sumptuous feast followed the mar ¬

riage ceremony The peculiarity about
the first marriage was that the couple
had some trouble in deciding how to
get their license and devoted two days
and a half before the necessary per¬

mit was secured and then swore No-
tary

¬

j Bailey to secrecy about It This-
Is the couple who mysteriously called
County Clerk Sistrtink aside and
whispered to him the delicate secret-
of the hearts intentions-

Mr C Timmons the young man
from Indiana who has been working-
on Mr Rollers place south of town
has rented the George Close place and
will cultivate the same the coming
season He will make sweet potatoes-
one of his staple crops
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UPTODATE LADIES
WEAR DEPARTMENT-

Messrs Charles and Ben Rheinauer
have Just completed an uptodate
improvement in their big dry goods
and gents furnishing store It Is a
department distinct in its appoint
ments to house and display every ar¬

ticle of ladles apparel It is located-
on the first floor in the rear of the
store extending from the center of
the building to the rear where the
office of the bookkeeper is located

This department contains high and
broad counters under which are all
manner of drawers and shelves on
which the most delicate goods can be
folded and placed without fear of dust
and dirt while an Inclosure affords a
place to suspend skirts readmade
dresses etc

The cashiers desk is now located in
the southeast corner of the store over
Mr C Rhelnauers desk The cashier
is now connected with every portion-
of the store with trolley delivery bas-
kets

¬

that convey the goods purchased-
with the cash to the accommodating-
cashier Miss Meeks Ausley who neat-
ly

¬

wraps up the purchased article and
returns the merchandise and change-
to the party making the sale

These improvements are uptodate-
and labor saving in every particular-
and stamps the firm as one that ov-

erlooks
¬

no measure of efficient service
that may enable them to better look
after the wants of their ever increas-
ing

¬

patronage

MEETING OF THE EYE
EXPERTS IN JACKSONVILLE-

The Florida State Optical Society-
will convene in special session at the
Windsor hotel auditorium at 10 oclock
this morning when some important
business will be transacted

Mr D M Boney president of the
society reached Jacksonville yester ¬

day morning from his home in Ocala
and is enthused over the prospects of
the meeting today x

During the day he visited Major
Jacob Gumbinger and other local op ¬

ticians who are members of the state
society who are also deeply Interest-
ed

¬

in the approaching meeting-
Mr Boney was seen yesterday by a
Imes Union representative and stat ¬

ed that at least fifty of Floridas lead
Ing opticians would reach the city
this morning to be present at the
meeting-

The Florida Optical Society was
organized In Jacksonville on January
27th of this year an ever since that
time Mr Boney together with the
other members of the society have
been working hard for the upbuilding
of the society-

Mr Boney stated yesterday that the
object of the call meeting was for the
purpose of getting the opticians to-

gether
¬

to go carefully over the details-
of their work and to make plans for
the upbuilding of the profession in the
state of Florida

The regular annual meeting of the
I society will be held in Ocala next
January and an excellent program to
last three days Is now being gotten
Into shape TimesUnion

AUGUSTA IS AFLOAT

Savannah River is Rushing Through
the Streets of the Georgia City

Atlanta Ga Aug 27With the
water rushing through Broad street
breast deep In a current so strong
that it is impossible for man to wade
through Augusta is being swept by a
flood that has not been surpassed In
its history From four to six feet of
water is the gauge on the principle
streets of the town On Broad street
the main business thoroughfare of the
city where are located nearly all of the
public buildings together with the
principal business houses and banks
the flood is playing havoc with first
floors and basements-

The city is without light fire or po ¬

lice protection efforts in these lines
being met with inability of these dif ¬

ferent departments to cope with the
situation

The big dam six miles above the
city which diverts the water of the
river into the canal broke last night
and the South Carolina Railway bridge
also went

The flood is the worst in the history
of the city-

McAlester

THIRTY MEN SUFFOCATED-
IN AN OKLAHOMA MINE

Okla Aug 27More
than thirty miners were suffocated
yesterday morning in the HaiieyOla
coal mine No 1 near Haileyville four¬

teen miles each of McAlester when
fire destroyed the hoisting shaft and
air shaft and cut off the air from the
men below

ANSEL WON IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Columbia S C Aug 27Owing to
flood conditions reports of Tuesdays
democratic primary have been delay-
ed

¬

On the face of the present re ¬

turns it appears that Gov Ansel has
been nominated for reelection over
C L Blease by no less than 15000
majority-

For United States senator the race
was very close between E D Smith-
J G Evans and R G Rhett It seems
that Smith and Evans will have to go
before a second primary

ACTIVE AT EIGHTYSEVEN-

This would be unusual news if men
and women would keep themselves-
free from rheumatism and all aches
and pains as well as keeping their
muscles and joints limber with Bal
lards Snow Linimeut Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

FOR SALE-

I am offering ten choice lots for sale
at Eastlake These lots have a front ¬

age of seventyfive feet on New York
avenue and 198 feet in depth Locat-
ed

¬

on the summit between the depot
and postoffice and command a view of
the entire lake This avenue extends-
to the waters edge and is paved from
the depot to the property Buy a lot
build a cottage occupy it in summer
and rent it for the winter Prices
reasonable titles perfect James R
Moorhead owner

Delay in anything is bad but it Is
positively dangerous when there is
something wrong with your kidneys
Dont wait until tomorrow Get
something that is to be depended upon-
to help you promptly at such times
The one remedy above all others that
we suggest is DeWltts Kidney and
Bladder Pills They are antiseptic-
and almost Instantly relieve back¬

ache rheumatic pains and all bladder
and kidney troubles We sell them
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

I

TRYING TO SHIFT THE BLAME

The Portland Oregonian seeking for
a reason for the terrible Springfield
111 riot endeavors to place the blame
upon Southern men It says These
mobs are an outgrowth of the dread¬

ful race hatred which Tillman Var
daman Dixon and others of their
kind have been preaching for the last
dozen years They have preached it
for political and literary profit and
while they have been filling their
pockets with the proceeds they have
been lighting fuses all over the coun-
try

¬

which are bound to cause explos ¬

ions for the dynamite of evil passion
exists everywhere The Oregonian is
an able newspaper and generally
speaking is very fair But as respects
this matter it is either ignorant or
prejudiced If it will take the trouble
tc read over carefully the dispatches
relating to the Springfield riot it will
find that the mob leaders were not of
the class of people who attend lectures-
or give much time to the reading of
newspapers The probabilities are
that they couldnt place Vardaman if
they were to hear his name mention-
ed

¬

There is no use In trying to shift
the responsibility Illinois is full
grown and of voting age and it is
stupid for anybody to try to make use
of the infant actln her behalf

RELIEVING MUSCULAR STRAIN-

Of the eyes that rob the vigor of
the rest of the body Is our profes ¬

sion Glasses are intended for more
than the aiding of vision Some of
the most distressing diseases have
been relieved by glasses after doc ¬

tors and surgeons had doctored and
cut to their hearts content Do
not procrastinate in the matter of
having your eyes examined by me

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida
Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and

130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloct

ANOTHER HORRIBLE EXAMPLE-

The man had hardly emerged from
the dingy saloon on the corner when
the welldressed lady stepped up and
accosted him says the New York

PressMy poor fellow said she do you
spend much of your time in such vile
places as that

He stood and eyed her critically-
Im in and out of em all day long

he then returned a little sullenly
God help you Just think of the

precious hours wasted in such dives of
the devil Do you spend much money-
in saloons

Yes over 10 a day
Merciful heavens Are you mar ¬

ried
Got a wife and five children
And yet while your wife and chil

drew are home crying doubtless for
food and clothing you are going from
saloon to saloon like a sot

They aint cryin for food nor noth-
in retorted the man huffily and I
aint no sot cause I dont drink

What You dont
And whats more my wife and chil-

dren
¬

rs tickled to have me goin into
these places all day

What do you mean
And besides by goin from saloon-

to saloon spendin money Im Join my
duty to them myself and my em ¬

ployers maam
What is your business-
Im collecting for a brewery

THINKS IT SAVED HIS LIFE

Lester M Nelson of Naples Maine
says in a recent letter I have used
Dr Kings New Discovery many years
for coughs and colds and I think it
saved my life I have found it a re ¬

liable remedy or throat and lung
complaints and would no more be
without a bottle than I would he
without food For nearly forty years
New Discovery has stood at the head
of throat and lung remedies As a
preventive of pneumonia and healer-
of weak lungs it has no equal Sold
under guarantee at all tug stores
Fitly cents and 1 Trial bottle free

l
A GREAT NEWSPAPER-

The New York Sunday World con
tnues to be the greatest American
newspaper Its magazine and news
features surpass all competition The
comic weekly section is the fore ¬

most thing in America and the song
supplement consisting of words and
music of the newest music from the
best Broadway shows always makes-
a hit Order from newsdealer today

ASTORIAP-
or Infants and Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-

CONFEDERATE

if i9Signatvus a

MONEY FOR SALE
Have 400 in Confederate money for

sale It may assist some one to com ¬

plete a collection Inquire of the Star
office

What a New Jersey Editor Says
M T Lynch Editor of the Phlllips

burg X J Daily Post writes I
have used many kinds of medicines-
for coughs and colds in my family but
never anything so good as Foleys
Honey and Tar I cannot say too
much in praise of it Sold by all
dealers

HORSE STOLEN
TEN DOLLARS REWARD

Stolen from the church at Wildwood
night of August ISth a sorrel horse
10 years old Had on bridle and sad ¬

dle Is about 14 hands high with two
small gray specks on each hip size of
pea Windgall in leg 11 inches long
Tips the dust heavy with hind feet
Hind legs very straight Scar in left
flank resembles a whip Left eye runs
water freely Last seen of tracks was
night of ISth of August toward Ox ¬

ford Ten dollars reward for return-
or for information where I can find
him Peter Davis Wildwood Fla

DeWitts Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is especially good for piles but
it is also recommended nearly every

I where for anything when a salve Is
needed It is soothing cooling and

I healing Be sure to get DeWitts
Witch Hazel Salve when you ask for

I it We sell and recommend it Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

HERE U R
THEY R FRESH

I GRAHAM CRACKERS 10c
SOCIAL TEAS 10c

MARSHMALLOWS 10c

ARROWROOT 10c
NABISCO V 10c
FIG NEWTON 10c
SALTINES 10s
CHEESE SANDWICH 10c
OATMEAL CRACKER 10c
ROYAL LUNCH 10c
BUTTER THINS 10c

AND ALL THE REST

O t K Grocery
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174

Staple and Fancy Groceries-

A BEAR WITH A HISTORY

Animal Made a Record Raiding Hotels-
in Frozen Alaska

Milwaukee Free Press
The chances are strong that within-

a couple of months there will be ad-
mitted

¬

into the animal colony at
Washington Park a black bear from
Circle City Alaska which according-
to the stories told about him by his
recent owner Robert C Curry of Cir ¬

cle City is likely to demoralize all of
Keeper Beans wellbehaved menag¬

erie
Teddy for that is the now common ¬

place name of this proposed addition-
to the zoo is only in his teens as re-
gards

¬

his bear age But he has ruin ¬

ed the best chef in Circle City has
cost much money by his dissolute
habits and has acquired a reputation
known to all Alaska-

Mr Curry gave the bear to his
brother William of Wilwaukee And
William Curry says he is going to a
regular bear man Keeper Bean of the
zoo

Teddy was captured by the Indians-
in the frozen regions of the silent

j North way north of Circle City He
was less than a day a sixmonth day
old when he was caught

His real career began however af¬

ter he and his brother struck Circle
City and became the property of Mr
Curry who is a weathy mine owner
there At Circle City a man can pay
higher prices for food than in almost
any other spot under the sun Porter ¬

house steaks come at 7 and side
dishes are only eaten by millionaires-
It was when Pierre Lognette the Cir ¬

cle City hotels French chef forgot to
put the strawberries in the safe that
Teddy cut his first caper

An order of strawberries and cream-
in Circle City costs about 250 and
there were about twenty small boxes
of the berries stacked up when Teddy
turned loose his appetite They rep ¬

resented about 200 Teddy ate them
up clean Then he consumed enough

I other delicacies to represent a small
fortune All this was paid by Mr Cur-
ry

¬

This was Teddys first offense
The next time he got a chance Ted-

dy
¬

raided the Arctic Inn a fashiona-
ble

¬

hostelry in the mining city and
stole a 12pound ham worth 17 and-
a lot of assorted meats worth 30

Mr Curry began to realize that the
bear was a costly asset It had al ¬

ready cost his 2S2 But while the
owner of Teddy was wondering what-
to do the latter hastened his decision-
by entering the store of a bankrupt
Seattle merchant which had passed
into the hands of a receiver Teddy
crakled into the store by night and
stayed there for two days His last

I raid was an expensive one and after
settling it Mr Curry chained up the
pet and took him to Indianapolis-

THE BEST PILLS EVER SOLD

After doctoring 15 years for chron-
ic

¬

indigestion and spending over two
hundred dollars nothing has done me
as much good as Dr Kings New Life
Pills I consider them the best pills
ever sold writes B F Ayscue of
Ingleside N C Sold under guaran-
tee

¬

at all drug stores 2-

5cFisheFs

Fresh

ArrivalsCEL-

ERY BUNCH 10c 15cf 25c

IRISH POTATOES PECK 35c

SWEET POTATOES PECK 25c

RUTA BAGAS POUND 3c

BEETS POUND 3c

ONIONS TWO QUARTS 15c

OKRA QUART 5c

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 110
p

I

L ALEXANDER-
eal

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than
any other contractor

1

A REPUBLICAN ARGUMENT

When exVice President Adlai E
Stevenson now the democratic candi-
date for governor of Illinois talks of
a political revolution this year such as
that which elected Cleveland in 1S92
he may be giving comfort to his party
friends but he neglects to take Into
account the different conditions exist ¬

ing then and now
The presidential election of 1S92 was

preceded In 1S90 and 1S91 by a pretty
general democratic sweep of the coun ¬

try The national house of represen-
tatives

¬

elected in 1S90 contained 236
democrats and but SS republicans-
with eight classed as independent Ex-
cept

¬

in one or two instances not no ¬

table the party which elected the
president carried the lower house of
congress in the election two years
previously The congressional elec ¬

tions of 1590 gave the democrats hope
and a fair prospect of victory In the
succeeding presidential election

Two years ago the republicans elect-
ed

¬

220 members of the house and the
democrats 166 while four are classed-
as independents This compared with
the result preceding the election of
1S92 is significant It is enough to
point the way to republican success
this year and it should be enough to
sober the wild calculations of the op ¬

position and to silence the predictions-
of one with so much political exper¬

ience of exVice President Stevenson
whose renaissance is one of the in ¬

teresting and attractive features of
this campaign-

But there was still more to indicate-
the probable election of a democratic
president in 1S92 In 1S90 such states-
as Connecticut Illinois Indiana Mich-
igan

¬

Nebraska Oregon West Vir-
ginia

¬

Wisconsin and even Pennsyl-
vania

¬

elected democratic state offi ¬

cials In the following year 1S91 New
York and Iowa elected democratic
governors In 1S90 also the republi-
can

¬

pluralities were greatly reduced-
in

1

Kansas Minnesota and many other
usually strong republican states Some
barely saved themselves In New
Hampshire for instance the republi-
can

¬

plurality amounted to but ninety
three All these were unmistakable
indications

Contrast these results with two
years ago when Connecticut went re-
publican

¬

by 20000 Illinois by 145500
Indiana by 30SOO Michigan by 97
500 Nebraska by 21000 and Wiscon-
sin

¬

by SO000 while all around repub ¬

lican states that had gone democratic-
in 1890 or narrowly escaped it gave
generally very large republican ma-
jorities

¬

The exceptions were Min-
nesota

¬

and Oregon and in those
states the exception applies only to
the governors whose election was not-
a partisan but a personal matter The
republican majorities were decisive on
other candidates

Careful study of the figures would
undeceive the democratic prophets if
they cared to be undeceived There is
nothing anywhere in general condi-
tions

¬

todaynothing growing out of
the elections of the past two years-
to suggest such a situation as that of
1S92 when Cleveland was elected for-
a second time The indications of
that result were apparent everywhere-
and had been for a long time before
the nominations were made There
are no such indications now and the
democrats are besides laboring under
the disadvantage of a different sort of
candidate from the one they have se ¬

cured their only successes with since
the civil war

There have been political revolu
tons in this country but in presiden-
tial elections they have not come wIth
out preexisting conditions which al ¬

most everybody could understand In ¬

stead of such conditions this year the
drift of the campaign as it has been
felt so far is all in republican favor
This is a bad time for democratic
claimsPhiladelphia Press

TEN YEARS IN BED

For ten years I was confined to my
bed with disease of my kidneys
writes R A Gray J P of Oakville
Ind It was so severe that I could

I not move part of the time I consult-
ed the very best medical skill avail-
able but could get no relief until Fo ¬

leys Kidney Cure was recommended-
to me It has been a Godsend to me
Sold by all dealers

WANTED TO KNOW

Nat Goodwin the actor has a friend
who owns a country place in Maine
that is ten miles from a railroad sta

I

tion or telegraph office a fact of which
Goodwin is duly cognizant says Har
pers Weekly

Now the player used often to visit
this friend whom he has ever found
n lavishly hospitable host and who
has time and time again advised that
there is a room at the place in Maine
ready for him whenever he cares to
occupy it

On one occasion Goodwin cabled
from London

May I stay over the third Sunday-
in September-

The friend paid 5 to the messenger-
who brought the cablegram likewise a
sum necessary to defray the cost of
his reply Of course but dont cable

Whereupon Goodwin innocently sent
this query by cable Why not

DISAGREEABLE AT TOME

Lots of men and women who are
agreeable with others get cranky-
at home Its not disposition its the
liver If you find in yourself that
you feel cross around the house little
things worry you just buy a bottle-
of Ballards Herbine and put your
liver in shape You and everybody
around you will feel better for it
Price 50 cents per bottle Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

HOW HE EXPLAINED-
The dissatisfied voter had dropped-

out of his regular party and tried
something else at the previous elec-
tion

¬

When he appeared to register-
for the next primary there was some
hitch in the proceedings says Lippin
cotts Magazine

Didnt you vote the prohibition
ticket last time asked the clerk

Yes responded the voter unabash-
ed

How do you explain that
Well you see he explained with

charming frankness I was drunk at
the time and didnt know what I was
doing

The clerk accepted the explanation-
as quite satisfactory and took him
back into the fold again-

HERBINE
Will overcome indigestion and dys-
pepsia

¬

regulate the bowels and cure
liver and kidney complaints-

It is the best blood enricher and in
vigorator in the world It is purely
vegetable perfectly harmless and
should you be a sufferer from disease
you will use it if you are wise Sold
by AntiMonopoly Drugstore
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B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON-
I

I

i

i

i
Marion Development Co

DEALERS IN
i

i Real Estate and Building
I Material

f
j >

WOOD LUMBER SHINGLES
I PURE WHITE SAND
i Properties Bought and Sold
I Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms-

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida

I ROLLINS COLLEGE
i FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGE
1

I College Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Do-
mestic and Industrial Arts and Busl ness

I

Carnegie Hall and third mens dormitory now going up electric lights
steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-
nasium

¬

athletic field tennis courts golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dol ¬

lars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-
but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-
Next Session Begins October 7For Catalogues Address the President

j WM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA
I

DAVID S WOODROW J VI AKIN GEORGE H FORD
I

I

I OCALA PLUMBING
AND ELECTRIC CODE-

ALERS IN
i

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sml and Installed Completes Estimates
promptly submitted on any Work in our line

i

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA Phone No 37

a
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